Coinciding with Women’s History Month, the Women’s Leadership Conference gives participants the opportunity to explore their leadership. The conference incorporates students, staff, alumni, faculty and community members as speakers and presenters in order to give our participants access to a wide variety of experience and knowledge.

The content engages our participants in critical thought around their role as a leader to create meaningful change. Some topics we hope to see addressed include: living authentically, prioritizing what matters, leading innovatively or creatively, exploring your passion, making time for deep work, living intentionally, setting boundaries, and enhancing your quality of life through a focus on well-being, mental health, and wellness.

https://www.gcsu.edu/womenscenter/womensleadership

DATE OF EVENT: 3/29/24

THEME: FLOURISH FORWARD

DEADLINE FOR SPONSORSHIPS: 3/1/24
Sponsor a Session - Logo next to session in program
• “A word from our Sponsor”
  - :30 second message
• Sponsorship of Two Empower Passes*
• Vendor Booth at the afternoon networking event
• Five Conference Tickets
• Social Media Shoutout
• Listed on program

“A word from our Sponsor”
- :15 second message
• Sponsorship of Two Empower Passes*
• Vendor Booth at the afternoon networking event
• Three Conference Tickets
• Social Media Shoutout
• Listed on program

Vendor Booth at the afternoon networking event
• Two Conference Tickets
• Social Media Shoutout
• Listed on program

Two Conference Tickets
• Social Media Shoutout
• Listed on program

*Empower Passes cover the cost of attendance for participants with financial needs.

Partner with us!

Make checks payable to:
Georgia College & State University Foundation
Memo: Women’s Leadership Conference

Mail to: Office of University Advancement
Campus Box 96
Milledgeville, GA. 31061

https://www.gcsu.edu/womenscenter/
womensleadership
womensleadershipconference@gcsu.edu
@gcsuwlc
@gcsu_wlc
478-445-8519